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Watch Your Child's Tongue I

Constipated Children Gladly Take

^California Syrup of Figs”
For the Liver and Bowels

if
Tell your druggist you want genuine 

California Syrup of Figs." Full directions* 
and dose for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- ? 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 

...... * the bottle. Look for the name “California"
and accept no other “Fig Syrup."—Beware 1

local news f TEMPfflATURB OF Ml
We buy everything 

sell. McGuire * Co.
yea want to

The weather turned 
hgain last night. '

much colder

Mr. J. M. Gardhouse has been 
chosen Warden of York County.

Toronto is planning a campaign 
to combat influenza.

Mr. William. Wills of Wfiinfleet 
Was yesterday chosen Warden -, of 
Welland County.

The early marriage of Brig. Gen." 
King of this city who is now in Eng
land, is announced.

Ottawa last year had an increase 
|n population of over 3000. It now is 
reaching 10,800.

The Atmosphere and Its Rela* 
tion to Agriculture.

High and Low Temperatures Some
times Beneficial and Sometimes 

' Hurtful — Old Sol the Primary 
Source of Heat and Light — An 
Interesting Study of Air — Live 
Stock Notes.

(Contributed by Ontario department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

“SYRUP OF FIGS” IS
i

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels.

T.MÔ3PHEBIC -temperature 
has ever been a matter cf 
much concern to agricul
turalists. A high temper

ature, although necessary and . bene
ficial ,in some cases, is detrimental 
in others, but in each ease requires 
à liberal amount of precipitation.. On 
the other hand the destructive frost 
of late'spring and early autumn m an 
Unpleasant bût frequent visitor to the 

Samuel Gompera, president of the agriculturalist. Man has harnessed

Thick, Tender 
Savory Meal

cr chops—the kind, you know, that 
make your guests praise your hos
pitality, your cooking, your entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cuts and in
ferior meats ? We want you to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
Steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable you to judge 
quality. (

G. H. SHELLY
^ MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
LAKE ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE.

Phone 1853

Tenders For
Road Overseet

TENDERS marked “Tenders * for 
Road Overseers” will be received by 
the undersigned up to an including 
Sturday,, February / 14th, 192Q, for 
the position of road overseer in the 
Township of! Louth, " for a period of 
seven or eight months, services to 
commence about the 1st of April, 
1920.

The lowest or any tenter not nec
essarily accepted.

Dated this 13th day of January, 
A. DD. 1920.

M. A. BALL,
Clerk said Township Louth, 

R.R. No. i, Jordan, Ont. 
J16-23-30-f6-13 !

American Federation of Labor was 
seventy years old yesterday.

The Ontario Horticultural -Conven
tion takes place in Toronto, Febru
ary 6 and 6.

Leaders in Canadian Educational 
work from qll over the Dominion will 
meet, in Ottawa in conference on Feb
ruary 1., 18, 19. ■ 'Itit'lW

Job printers, book binders and7 
pr*e*men of Hamilton went on strike 
yesterday. They refused f38.00 a 
week.

Publication, of » 
tion and apology with the payment 
of all legal costs was the vindication 
secured My Mr. W. T; it. Preston! in 
an action for libel against theViking 
Press oil Wtnpipeg. The ça per alleged 
that Preston had been guilty of im
proper electoral practices. *

NOTICE

aok’s wrnon ruxn wompomnk
A zcf*. reliable reqvlatinQ 

medicine. Sold in three ,de-
"" ' wgrew of strength—No. *.

No. % S3; No. 3, S5 per boc. Bo-1 by -*» tfrugi»«t«, or or,' 
prepaid on renew* o. urine. Free pamphlet. Address | 
THE COOK MKDICIMC CO, 
TSSMP» MT. fiwiasMUH

SAVING IS EASY
The easiest method of saving is to acquire the habit of 
depositing a certain sum in the Bank regularly.
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate 
of 3% per annum added twice each year to the principal

THE DOMINION BANK <94

Drafts on Foreign Countries sou» on favourable terms
BJ3. MANNING, Manager,

'____  ____________ OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
forty-second annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Lincoln Paper 
Mills Coippany; Limited, will be held 
at the office of the Company,' Merrit- 
ton, on i;.". .....

Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1920
at two o’clock p.m. for |he following 
purposes: The election of "Directors, 
submitting the Annual Report, and

much of nature and made it his ser
vant, but as yet no one can say that 
man"'can control the. atmospheric tem
perature, although he may modify it 
in' a few instances or' dverc’otne aôme 
of" Its disastrous effects. .1. ?

_ The primary source of all heat is 
the spn.' Old Sol shine's and’ heat and 
light travels the intervening 92,9h0> 
000 miles of space with a velocity of 
186.000 miles per second. Some of 
thto heat is absorbed in its transit 
by": dust particles, water^vapor and 
the tèmperature of the air in con
tact with it. The latter has the great
er effect on air temperature. .

Local conditions have a great ef
fect on temperature. Water requires 
about five times the quantity of heat 
to ratoe it’s temperature one degrèe 
as does soil; thus large water areas 
tend to prevent high temperatures. 
Also, as there is always slow evapor
ation and if requires about‘300 times 
as much heat to evaporate one gal
lon" of water as te: raise its tem
perature one degree, the temperature 
is kept more moderate. Large swamp 
and oush areas tree large quantities 
of water to the atmosphere as well 
as retaining the spring water longer 
in the country and consequently haef 
a moderating effect.
• Frosts are also prevented by water, 
swamp and bush areas,, because they 
produce a high humidity and are not 
so readily -cooled as large land areas. 
Air of high humidity acts as a better 
blanket as it were, than thë'dry air. 
Also' the temperature ;at which dew 
is fiormed is higher aq^xhe lowering 
of the temperature mayQjè sufficient
ly arrested to eliminate any danger 
of frosts. v y-jV"

The type of agriculture in any sec
tion-is decided by its afr tempér
ature. Any new crops which are im
ported must first become acclimatiz
ed to that section before they are a

y Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look ter the name California 
jon the package, thep -you are - sure 
Lour child i’3 having the best and 
most harmless laxative or physic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels. 
Children- love its- . delicious fruity 
taste. Full directions for child’s dose 
.on each bottle. Give it without fear".

Mother ! You must say “Califor
nia.” ‘ 1

for any other business expedient or success. Winter cereal. crdps of On- 
* ’ ; * ‘ tarto and hay crops aye nqt affected

necessary touching tjie affairs of the 
company. 1 ,

P. MITCHELL,
J21-8J Secretary.

CORNER KING A QUEEN STS.

WALKER'S e^d DRUGSTORE
297 St. Paul Street

When in need of a Tonic that will
Enrich

the
Blood

Strengthen
the

Nerves
- TAKE-

Build up 
the 

System

Dr. Mack’s Pills
Sale Price 35c a Box ; 3 Boxes For $1.00

esa

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF- COMMERCE

Anuouuce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Onta This bank has now 
433 branch . •- Canada and foie » n countries, and is in 
a position tv <rder the public u^exc-lled service.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch —S. H. Falkner, Manager

Niâgara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager
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by extremely low steânReràiraÿes un
less growth is staftgd |y warm wea
ther followed by low ^hmptiature or 
by heaving of foe soil about the 
roots. Ljtte spring and early fall 
frosts eause/mueh damage. -. If the 
temperature does noridrop below 28 
deg. F. only the tendefest vegetation 
suffers, but Lt below ft wholesale de-

’ -,

Pyorrhea is one of <4he most 
dreaded diseases of the teeth, 
and unless it is given careful 
treatment in the early stages- 
it causes very serious disorders 
of the entire body.

We may safely assume that 
nine out of ten people who have 
defective teeth have Pyorrhea 
in various degrees of develop
ment.
Do not wait until this disease 
infects the gums, loosens the 
teeth and spreads its poison 
throughout the system.

We are successfully treating 
many stubborn cases and are 
accomplishing really wonderful 
results.
We urge you to accept our offer 
of .free consultation and thus 
assure yourself that if, this 
serious ailment is present that 
you will give it prompt treat
ment.

Fillings 50c up.

Crowns and Bridgework, $5 
per tooth.

Verjy good Plates, $8. ,

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentistry

Offices: Corner of Mam and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N Y.
(Formerly known -as •’’White 

Dental Offices”, Dr. Cobb.
• Proprietor F

Open until eight. No Sunday work

The Trades & Labor &Congress of 
Canada has decided to station a sal
aried representative at the Ontario 
Legislature for the coming session to 
take care of the interests of the 
Trades Union movement.

$5 DAILY THE YEAR AROUND 
send for yearly contract and sam
ple case free. H. V. Martin, Wind
sor, Ontario. J-28-29-30-81, ri-2.

Quit Meat When 
. Kidneys Bother

TA|KE A .GLASS of: SALTS*.IF 
YOUR BACK. HURTS OR BLAD
DER TROUBLES YOU.

No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake bfcr 
flushing the kidnçys occasionally, 
says a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which eqcitet the 
kjdnetys,, th become overworked 
from the strain, get sluggish aqd Jail

struction results. High.temperatures ^ «ter the waste and poisons from 
cause strong evaporation from the j the blood, then we get sick. Nearly 
leâvea of plants and-foys the need of I all rheumatism,’ headaches, liver 
a large amount of .precipitation to trouble, nervousness, dizziness, slep-.
prevent stunting ot-tteath Ifoelt. . 1pssnp,„ and urinarv dEordéi« come In afpamphlet by A. J. Connor, of 1 lessness and urinary disorders come
the Meteorological Office, Toronto, an from sluggish kidneys
interesting relation. between the 
growth and yield of wheat" and the 
temperature is set forth. Both yield 
and growth are increased by a low 
temperature and-a low range In tem
perature. A critical period appears 
to exist in the latter part of the 90 
days following sowing, and if the 
weather in this period be warm, dry, 
with great temperature range, the 
wheat plants will head quickly and 
the harvest be light; hut it the cool 
moist conditions exist beading will be 
postponed and the ".yield increased. 
Thus it remains a matter of seedlhg 
at the proper time (a insure the "cool 
moist weather in the critical period. 
In the Western Provinces the sow
ing is early, namely, the last of April, 
throwing the critical period about 
rhe middle of July,'the variability; of 
the temperature of which is the criti
cal factor. However, the rule there 
is the earlier the better,, while in On
tario we are unable to sow spring 
wheat sufficiently early to procure 
that,desired cool, moist weather, nor 
can it be obtained by late sowing.

All cereals are best adapted to the 
temperate _ regions and especially 
those of low temperature and small 
temperature range. Consequently 
the above temperature effect is ap
plicable to all. Fruits as a rule re
quire a higher temperature region, 
but not a high-temperature range. 
Many fruits, however, have a wide 
distribution and is the result of var
iety.—R. 6. Moffatt, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
in the kidneys or your back buret or 
if the urine is cloudy, offensive, full 
of sediment, irregular of passage, or 
attended by a sensation of scalding, 
stop eating meat and get four ounces 
of Jad salts from any pharmacy; take 
a teaspoonM in a glass of water be
fore breakfast and in a few . days 
your kidneys will act fine. This fam
ous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and haes ben used for 
(generations to flush and stimulate 
the kidneys, also to neutralize the 
acids in urine so it no longer causes 
irritation, thus ending bladder weak
ness. ...

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful eberves- 
cent lithia-water drink which every 
one .should take now and then to keep 
the blood pure, thereby avoiding sér 
ious kidney complications.

Live Stock Notes.
This is the -time of- year when 

horses are in danger of getting too 
much hay and too little exercise. Idle 
horses will keep in much better con
dition if given regular exercise, and 
if their supply of hay is wisely 
restricted.

Stables that are well ventilated 
and lighted, even though on the cold 
side, are more comfortable and more 
healthful than dark, steamy, warm 
stables.

Young cattle and breeding stock .of 
beet breeds enjoy a short outdoor- 
run every day during winter, and 
treatment of this kind promotes 
health. .

Breeding ewes must have abun
dant exercise ifr vigorous, healthy 
lambs are looked for.

Good alfalfa or cloyer hay, with 
about foiir pounds roots, or two or 
three pounds of silage, per ewe, per 
day, makes a good ration.

Roots fed to horaes not at „ hard 
work will cut down the ebstt as well 
as add variety, to the ration.

Choice cue flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Strejt. 
Phone 763. J tf

A s. KILLMER, DD.S., L.I1.8, 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
Et Catharines. Phone 16. Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

BEST PEIJVERY
Phone 2078

BACCAr.r: TRANSFER. 
CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING
Auto Service at .all hours. 

Office: 18 Quéen Street

H-

-4-------- ——-h-

tm ai --—---*5

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Buildihg. x o3ltJ

Poultry Food and Supplies
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 
Rc val PurplePoultry Sptcifi:

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 James-st. Phene 29

Canada Food Heard License 
No. 9.399 ""'b-'

rT t-t-ftt" ir it I t til ÉE

CANADA

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
The Department of Labour and the 

Provincial Governments have organized 
a Systçm of Employment Offices from 
Coast to Coast for Returned Soldiers and 
dll classes of workers—Men and Women 
—trained and untrained.

• ' „v.. . Y,-\ 1

A Special Section exists for Pro
fessional and Business workers.
-j.: X.V-1 . ■ . -

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNED SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, a representative of the

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

NEAREST OFFICES

Brantford, 
Hamilton, 
Niagara Falls, 

'Orillia,
Owen Sound, 
St. Catharines, 
Toronto, 
Toronto, 
Welland,

236 Dalhousie St, 
85 James St. N. 
Newport Building 
17 Peter St.
261 Ninth St. E. 
200 St. Paul St. 
43-45 King St. W. 
1252 Bloor St. W. 
15 Division St.

Tel. No.
2590 

R. 1677 
1221 

60 
1125 
1269 

M. 3501 
J. 1087 

608

IRON MOLDERS WANTED
Men accustomed to operating Molding Machines and 
Bench Work.
Steady employment for good men.
Highest wagesTn Canada paid, 
koom also’for learners,

r - Forbes Co.
GUELPH, ONT. Limited

26 JAMES STREET

Loan & Savings CompanJ
ST. CATHARINES

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of th* 
Security Loan & Savings Company. St. Cath: ri ics will be 
held at the' Company’s Office, No. 26 James itieet, St. Cath
arines, on

Thursday, February I9th, 1920, at 11.30 a.'tn.
for the purpose of icceiving the* Financial Statement and 
Report of the Directors for the year 1919, the election of 
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may be 
brought before it.

E. F. DWYER, Sec,-Treasurer.
St. Catharines. Ont., January 12th, 1920.

1869—600 Branches —1919

The Royal Bank 
of Canada

Give Your Boy a Chance, You Will Not 
Miss the Small Monthly Amounts

On the Gist day of every month draw a cheque for >1Q for 
the credit of your son’s Savings Account. Do this regularly 
for (say) ten years.
Your boy will then have $1339.42. He dan own * fSF/n 
when other odys are still working for wages.

Capital and Reserve.................... ....$ 34,000,000
Total Resources.....................................f&58O,OOOT050

Banking Service
- VOUR banking requirements may 
I X be entrusted to this Bank with 
every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our "facilities are entirely at your 
disposal. " “A

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

PAID-UP CAPITAL • - $15,000,000
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000.000

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH, R. G. W. Conolly, Manager.

BTABUSHED 1859

h Problematical! 
'Exchange is Liki 
Changes Cominj
ing I

>RONTC, Jan. 29.—“The condi-| 
of the exchanges, their ever-in-j 

Bing defer relation, indicate con-|
Ins whid

I nation 
|r natior 

unless 
bfy this

cannot fail to disturbl 
one ' wlrl> understande what suclJ 
elation jmplies. The whole tradJ 
e world is disorganized and ij 

eeoming almost impossible foj 
o make payment to anj| 
for the things it needd 

some plan is evolved t| 
situation there is red 

-er thatfu situation will arise tha 
ne care > to contemplate. 11 ar 
eto awaken people to the neé| 

;he situation.”
these grave words, Sir Georg 

ih, adviser to the Chancellor 
j Exchequer on financial and econ 

questions on which he is th 
d’s greatest authority, explainej 

■esence in America.
George, who is also editor 

on “Statist,” arrived in * 

yesterday from the Unitd 
which he had visited to a| 

oncerning the method of final 
the European nations, whil 

in a dangerous state of collapl 
to the depreciation of curre| 

This situation is aggravated 
absolute necessity of increasil 

imports in order to replace tj 
s caused by the war. 
ring an interview at the Kil 
ard, Sir George repeatedly ej 
-ized the increased need for 
Bed food production in Canad 
iclally of wheat, which he hop| 
d be shipped in increased qua 

is to Europe. If this were 
starvation apeared to be t| 

t kltemative.
pite of the serious situatid 

' ^lorge refused to be pessimist] 
y to the query regarding 

irt 6f some Washington officij 
declared Great Britain 

rupt, he replied emphatically 
fat Britain is not bankrupt. Th| 

possibility of it. Europe is 
rupt. People have a mistaf 
n of what the situation is. Th 

[been a great fire and all that; 
d is to rebuild. As soon as ij 
-t Europe will be as strong 
t nearly as strong as ever, 
a question of making paytn 

the actual process of nlac| 
fcttioney from one country to 

• IV e can pay interest in 
coinage, but because the Uni 
ei 'n the past has endeavoveJ 
63 1'ttle as possible from ol 

6ns> ®ud also because Kui| 
s its own production, there 
lcâl difficulty in finding go 
\ U.S. wants which Eut
deduce to send to the U.S 
Vhe interest. The questioj 
one of default but one of 

mge.
^ °f the nations has enn
Loin the war the strongest 
'“hy, not necessarily iimmedi 
|but hasicly?” was asked.

1 think it is the United Stat 
George. “The net cost of

I has been little to her if she 
llect her debts.” Then lie ad,
think the effect of the we 

kteater development in Cai
II 'n any other country. It is 
n tbaV Europe needs more of

m Sood* than ever before.”

-«t


